Brief Ministry Progress Report
We are really are excited about ongoing ministry engagements that are opening more
opportunities for the Institute to play its role of teaching the Bible and training Gospel workers
to handle ministry. So the facility improvement and functionality of the PT Center falls within
the work of mobilizing the church and training God’s servants to take the Good News.

We are once again teaching
the Bible to school
children, something we
consider a great
opportunity for the growing
church. It is a wonderful
opportunity to share the
Good News with these
children every week, and
hear their testimony of
transformation.

We were in the
North Kigezi
sub-region of
Uganda during
the week of
April 19-24.
There, we held
a Short Term
Apprenticeship
Ministry
Training
(STAT) for 25
participants, and also conducted an orientation for an additional 23 people who were
mobilized for the PT Institute’s formal Courses. The initial course will be launched in August
here.

We then went to the Ankole sub-region where we
trained over 300 church leaders during the week of 26
– 30 April. There as well, we hope to take the
Institute’s educational programs to many who cannot
make it to our venue (PT Center) in Kampala.

During the week of May 10-15 we are in
South Kigezi sub-region, taking the
Institute to people who cannot reach us,
and teaching the Bible for church health,
and mobilize Christians for outreach.

On these trips, we travel with our ministry
interns and give them experience in cross
cultural ministry within different set ups. It is a
joy to share life with these young people, who
are growing in knowledge, character and gaining skills for service. The interns spend six
months with us, then they are redeployed on the mission field.
Grace is also guiding us in
preparing for the Annual Shalom
Women’s Conference during the
week of May 24 – 28, bringing
about 70 women who are trainers
in their own regions, to further
equip them. We love what God is
doing through us, and give him
glory for opening doors for his
saving message.

While we share these fruitful
ministry ventures, we also let
you know God’s generous
people have continually given
toward improving our
facilities and the Wall
(Perimeter) Fence around the
10-acre property has brought
such a great difference.
With the progress made, there
is no more tress passing, so
there is less intrusion as we
see upgraded privacy and thus
security.
The entire East Side and North
Side are fully raised, waiting for
finishing with plaster. The South
Side is 65% laid and raised, while
the West Side (where the Entry
Gate will be) is 60% done.
We are so thankful to God for
using our partners to bring such
progress in this specific project.

Although the fencing has not yet fully gone round our acreage, there is already a sense of greatly
improved security, and God willing when we close off the East-West Corner, we will be operating
in a more secluded environment, with our facility, equipment, furniture and Kitchen / Dining
ware safe. We are so thankful to God for this, and deeply appreciate your sacrificial involvement
in this.

Because of the need for
online courses following
the pandemic, we started
to build the IT Center
from which we can
record, edit and
disseminate the Institute
Courses for many who
would not be able to
congregate physically
and build an advantage
to reach those who are
far off.

We are so grateful to God that some friends have pledged to avail funds to complete this structure
so that we can start to use it.

We know you have
remained in prayer for
us concerning Isabel’s
situation.
She is now back with
us at home, back
serving in her church,
studying the Bible to
regain a firm spiritual
direction.
Luka her son (and our
grandson) is growing
well.

In due course, Kenneth will come to seek hand in marriage. Isabel prefers to hold on for a while
before wedding, so that she may better be re-anchored in Christ. She has picked her spiritual
disciplines of Bible Study and prayer, and she is back helping musicians in the church, training
and participating.
Thank you for praying, please keep with us before God, for his Kingdom to flourish among
nations.

